


Company Introduction

Global Alliance Trading LLC manufactures a wide range of 
spa furniture under the brand name Global Alliance Trading.

Our Product Range includes wooden massage beds for Thai 
massage, Ayurveda Table, Multipurpose Shirodhara Bed, 
Electric Spa Bed, Multifunctional Spa beds, Portable 
Massage Table, Wooden Spa Trolleys, Foot Re�exology 
Chair, Spa Ritual Chair, Wooden Spa Stools, Manicure Table 
and special Mattress for massage.

We also deal in spa accessories like – Pedicure Spa, Foot 
Washing Urlis, Brass Oil Collection Vessels, Aroma Oil 
Burners, Candle Light Holders, Candle Stand in Brass
Bamboo, Bolsters, Hot Cabinet, UV Sterilizer, Hair Dryers, 
Articrafts for Spa, Massage Stones, Stones & oil Warmers.

Though we have recently started manufacturing spa 
furniture in India ,we have supplied our furniture to number 
of Hotels ,Resorts and Day spa across the country. Apart 
from our product range listed on the website, we also make 
customized spa furniture as per drawing. Apart from Indian 
market our spa furniture is also being used in spa in 
Germany, South Africa, France, Netherland, Italy, Srilanka, 
UAE, Oman, Seychelles & Mauritius. We progress through 
innovation and quality.

Our portable Massage Tables are hot selling table in India 
because of high quality and reasonable price.





Ayurveda Table is traditional Indian style massage table for performing the ancient Ayurveda treatment of shirodhara. Proper size and slopes are maintained while hand carving 
this table to allow the treatment oils �ow down from the table. Handmade table crafted from 4" thick solid wood with brass ornamentation on the handles. The top portion is detachable 
and can be kept on the �oor for treatments. It is traditional table only meant for Ayurveda treatments. A foam cushion, if required, can be ordered separately.

Ayurveda Table



Ayurveda Table

Ayurveda Foot Step has been designed to step on to the Ayurveda table. It becomes easy 
for overweight and aged clients to use this wooden step and get on to the table for 
treatments. 



Royal Electric Spa Table

ROYAL ELECTRIC SPA TABLE has solidwood frame structure and natural wood veeners matching to the wood are used in the sliding shutters
and at the bottom. This massage table comes �tted with 4 motors for electrically operated table height, electrically operated backrest and legrest positions. All electricals are from 
DENMARK. We use waterbased wood coatings from ltaly to keep it more natural looking table. 6“/40 Density foam cushioning with soft touch leatherite is used in upholstery. The top 
cushion has rounded corner design. 1 hand control, 1 face rest, 1 headrest. 800 lb distributed load lifting capacity / 220 V AC operation. The height adjustment motors are 600oN power 
and the backrest and legrest motors are 400oM power. Very smooth 8: silent operation. Length of this table is 78" without headrest / face cradle. With headrest/face cradle attached to
massage table, the length increases to 82". Similarly the minimum height is 28" which is further adjustable upto 35" height.



Thai Massage Bed



Thai style of massage involves stretching and deep massage. This form of
bodywork is normally performed on specially designed low height Thai
Massage Bed.

Our Thai Massage Bed is specially designed for Thai style of massage 
which is oil free. The mattresses supplied are 4” thick and hard to suit the Thai style 
of massage. The low height design combined with 9" wide border on top
makes it look very neat and elegant in design. The two special matteresses of
36*”75 are �tted into the bed so that the matteress do not skid while
peforming the deep massage. Clear area for massage is 72“*75”.

Top coating can be done of Dark Walnut or Wenge color. Leatherite color
option for the matteresses is CREAM, BLACK or DARK BROWN.





Shirodhara Massage Bed

Shirodhara Massage Bed is multipurpose treatment bed suitable for both oil 8t dry massages. The top mattress is detachable and can be removed from the bed and kept on 
the �oor for dry �oor massages or stretching exercises. Crafted from solid teakwood this massage table is supplied with lot accessories that are used in massage therapies. The 
accessories include a wooden step to get on/o� the bed for old and overweight clients, two bolsters, two brass bowls for oil pouring and oil collection purpose. a detachable wooden 
drawer, detachable wooden tray. a cushioned wooden headrest and wooden part to incline the backrest. This massage bed has manually adjustable height and the heigh can be 
adjusted. Rounded corner top cushion for easy movement during massage therapy



Shirodhara Massage Bed



Flexi Massage Bed





Flexi Massage Bed is the most versatile massage
bed that can be used as spa Iounger, massage bed or for
foot massage. This bed has unique design and is di�erent
from other massage beds.

The backrest and legrest of this table are both adjustable.
This massage bed can be supplied with standard face hole
cutting or adjustable aluminium headrest.

Top coating can be done of Dark Walnut or Wenge color.
Leatherite color option for the matteresses is CREAM,
BLACK or DARK BROWN.

Flexi Massage Bed





Lounge chairs are often required for poolside and indoors in the spa area. 
Global Alliance makes poolside lounge chairs and indoor spa loungers in 
harwood.

Our Poolside Lounge chair is made from kiln dried teakwood and coated 
with exterior grade polyurethane coatings. Rati spa lounger is for indoors 
and has adjustable backrest and legrest positions. This spa lounger chair 
with a jumbo size storage cabinet beneath. Mandakani Spa Lounger is 
also for indoors has beautiful design to enhance the interiors of any spa. 
Top coating can be done in Dark Walnut or Wenge color. Leatherite color 
option for the matteresses is CREAM, BLACK or DARK BROWN. 

Lotus Spa Lounge Chair

Poolside Lounger

Thalir Spa Lounger



Foldable Massage Table is designed for easy set up. It is very strong built 
folding massage table that we even recommend for professional use. 
Careful selection of high quality material is used to manufacture this table 
— ISI marked plywood, imported Steam Beech wood. We use 40 density 
foam on this table.

Foldable Massage Table comes with adjustable height feature — 
minimum 23.5 to maximum 29.0 inches approximately, adjustable 
headrest and a carrying case. Color options in leatherite — CREAM, BLACK 
or Dark Brown. We have quick availability and ready availability for this 
table. 

Foldable Massage Table



Easy Massage table is designed for Reiki practitioners. This table 
comes with adjustable height feature, adjustable headrest, carry bag and 
handrest supports at both the sides.

 We use 3 inches thick & 40 Density premium quality foamsheet for 
padding on the top. Color options in leatherite — CREAM, BLACK or Dark 
Brown. Careful selection of high quality material is used to manufacture 
this table — ISI marked plywood, imported Steam Beech wood. 

This massage table for Reiki is not readily available and is specially made 
on order. 

IKA Electric Massage Bed is the most cost e�ective electric 
massage bed or electric facial bed manufactured by Esthetica. Driven by 
6000N power electric motor, you can adjust the height of this bed from a 
very low to high position. Ika electric lift table can be used by salons, spas, 
physiotherapists or even by Tattoo parlours. This massage table is strongly 
supported by a durable, powder coated MS rectangular tube frame, 
adjustable headrest and can be designed with inclined backrest at 
request. We use 3 inches thick & 40 Density premium quality foam sheet 
for padding on the top section. Color options in leatherite — CREAM, 
BLACK or Dark Brown. 

Easy Massage Table





Ayurveda Massage table is a multipurpose massage table used for oil as well as dry massages. It is a blend of traditional Ayurveda Ayurveda Table and Modern Massage 
Beds. During regular dry massages you can use the top cushion, however, it can be removed and kept aside at the time of doing oil massages. Like traditional Dharapati, you can 
remove the entire wooden top o� the bottom frame and keep it on the �oor for �oor massages. There is hand carving by an artisan on all the four legs and side frames. The Ayurveda 
Massage Table comes with removable wooden headrest and arm supports on the front. Top coating can be done in Dark Walnut or Wenge color. Leatheritecolor option for the matter-
ess is CREAM, BLACK or DARK BROWN. 

Ayurveda Massage Table



Multipurpose Ayurveda Treatment Bed suitable for both oil & dry massages. The top mattress is removable and can be 
removed from the bed and kept on the �oor for dry �oor massages or can be used during shirodhara treatment also. You can detach 
the cushioned headrest and insert the wooden headrest for shirodhara. During oil massage the mattress can be removed. The frame 
structure is and headrest are solid wood. We have used boiling waterproof plywood underneath the mattress to make it suitable for 
oil massage. It is most cost e�ective table for oil & dry massages. Length of this table is 75" without headrest / cushioned face cradle. 
With headrest/ cushioned face cradle attached to massage table, the length increases to 92".

Multipurpose Ayurveda Treatment Bed



Joy Hardwood Bed



Joy Hardwood Massage Bed is simplest in design but the most heaviest massage bed that we make. The legs of this bed have been manufactured from 5" thick solid 
wood to give it heavy look. Bliss Hardwood Massage Bed comes with adjustable height feature and removable wooden headrest. The backrest can be inclined at di�erent 
positions. Though we recommend no wood color stain on this bed to keep its rustic look alive, top coating can be done in Dark Walnut or Wenge color. Leatherite color option 
for the matteress is CREAM, BLACK or DARK BROWN. 

Joy Hardwood Bed



Anandi Foot 
    Re�exology Chair



Anandi Foot Re�exology Chair is the only and most suited chair for foot re�exology & foot 
massage manufactured by us. True to its name, Anandi Chair is ye, comfortable to sit on with 
its majestic looks, big size, lay back design and broad handrests. It is supplied as a set of 
three - Anandi Chair and two stools. The low height stools is used by the therapist for doing 
foot massage. 
Top coating can be done in Dark Walnut or Wenge color. Leatherite color option for the seats 
is CREAM, BLACK or DARK BROWN. 

Pedicurist Stool is most suitable for salons and spas doing pedicure treatment. 
Apart from seating for the therapist, this stool has footrest for the client and an 
internal drawer to keep pedicure tools and creams. Leatherite color black and 
wood coating color dark wenge. 

Anandi Foot Re�exology Chair 



Foot Re�exology Sofa
Foot Re�exology Sofa

Foot Re�exology Sofa is plush design, extremely comfortable sofa for foot 
massages. Manufactured in two variants — Electrically Controlled Backrest or Fixed 
Backrest. Lot of e�ort has been done to create a very comfortable seat for this sofa. 
Extra padding on armrests, backrest, head& shoulder area gives a truly rich and 
comfortable experience to the client even while sitting or at di�erent reclined 
positions. It is supplied with two ottoman and can be customized in di�erent leather-
ette options as per your salon or spa interiors. 

Foot Re�exology Sofa comes with two ottoman. Designed for foot massages, it is 
built to give maximum seating comfort and ideal height for foot massage. Kumud Sofa 
can be ordered in two options - with electrically controlled backrest and without 
electrically controlled backrest. The wood element to its design makes it more suitable 
for the spa and gives rich look. 



Pedicure Spa



Pedicure Spa

Pedicure Spa ESSR0368 is fully electrically controlled for easy operation while use. The pedicure tub is made 
from high quality acrylic material and �tted with 6 jets to give powerful water massage to the feet. The 
intensity of water massage can be controlled through air regulator, there is a provision for hot & cold water 
inlet with mixing tap, handheld pull out shower for therapist to wash foot while doing pedicure, adjustable 
footrest and air ON/OFF switch for safety. The massage chair �tted on this pedicure spa can be electrically 
moved forward, backward, reclined or inclined as per client's comfort and convenience. The massage 
function include strong Kneading, Tapping, Rolling & Vibration massage. The armrests are adjustable for 
easy sitting on to the spa. Highly comfortable, relaxing and trouble free pedicure spa for professional use 
by Esthetica. 

Portable Pedi Spa o�ers quiet & hygienic hydromassage in spa pedicure procedure. The Spa Pedicure proce-
dure cleans and removes the dead skin cells from the feet and toenails. The foot massage rejuvenates the 
skin and relaxes tried muscles. Our Portable Pedicure Spa is compact, easy to install and gives impressive 
massage with very low noise. It is also �tted with 7 color changing lamp to give color therapy e�ect. 



Nail Table

Damini Nail Table- Damini is truly a professional nail art station for salons, nail spas and nail art 
studio. Simple & elegant straight line design, �nished in white matt coating that is thinner/ 
acetone proof so that you can keep it free from stains of nail paints. Other important features 
include — two glass shelves with LED light on top to showcase .1 paints and gels, movable 
storage drawer cabinet, nail air dryer and electrical points to charge your smart phone or connect 
a UV /LED nail lamp. You can order this nail table with or without therapist chair as shown in the 
picture. 

Nalini Nail Table- Nal ini is compact in size but yet a professional nail art table for 
salons and nail spas. Ergonomically designed for both, the client & the therapist, 
this table comes with a special white coating that this acetone/thinner proof. 
Thanks to its thinner/acetone resistant coating, you can easily and without fear 
clean the nail paint stains to keep it clean and stain free. Other important features 
include — a display drawer to showcase nail paints, storage drawer cabinet with a 
small dust bin attached to it and electrical points to charge your smart phone or 
connect a UV /LED nail lamp. You can order this nail table with or without therapist 
chair as shown in the picture. 





Dalia Spa Trolley is multipurpose, modern looking trolley for 
spas and salons. Provision to keep goods on the top, it comes 
with one pull out tray and two drawers �tted with German 
Hettich �ttings. A vacant space in between drawers can be 
used to place instrument sterilizer, towel warmer or shampoo 
bottles. 

Foot Ritual Chair Entry in spa is welcomed by foot washing 
ritual. Esthetica's foot ritual chair is specially crafted medium 
height table for this ritual. After the foot ritual the foot 
washing urli can be easily pushed under the chair. Simple 
design and ideal dimensions to be perfect foot ritual chair. 

Dalia Spa Trolley
Foot Ritual Chair

Mini Trolley



Kaya Massage Bed

Kaya Massage Bed is a premium quality profession-

al spa bed with lot of storage space underneath. The 

wooden section for legs is 4.25" thick solid wood. 

There are sliding shutters on both sides of the bed so 

that the storage can be accessed from either side 

while doing massage. Unlike openable doors, the 

shutters do not need any opening space and is more 

convenient to use. . The top cushion is 75mm 40 

density premium grade foam upholstered with soft 

touch leatherette that is stretchable and easy to 

clean. The backrest can be inclined at di�erent 

positions and the reclining mechanism is made from 

corrosion resistant stainless steel and nylon. There is a 

face hole cutting in the backrest . 



Uday Massage Cum Facial Bed is a professional 

facial cum massage table with ample storage facility 

underneath. There are sliding shutters that can be 

operated from either side of the bed during 

treatment and give you full storage space to store 

your towels, creams and oils for massage therapies. 

Solidwood design, waterproof shutters, comfortable 

and elegant looking massage table for professional 

use in salons and spas. The top cushion is 40 Density / 

75 mm foam upholstered with soft pvc leatherite that 

is comfortable and easy to clean. The backrest can be 

inclined during facial treatments and the reclining 

mechanism is made from stainless steel and nylon. 

Both nylon and stainless steel are corrosion resistant 

material. There is face hole cutting in the top section 

with face hole plug. 

Uday Massage Cum Facial Bed



Maya Massage Bed is a premium quality profes-

sional spa bed with lot of storage space underneath. 

The wooden section for legs is 4.25" thick solid wood. 

There are doors on both sides of the bed so that the 

storage can be accessed from either side while doing 

massage. The doors are �tted with soft close hydraulic 

hinges. The top cushion is 75mm 40 density premium 

grade foam upholstered with soft touch leatherette 

that is stretchable and easy to clean. The backrest can 

be inclined at di�erent positions and the reclining 

mechanism is made from corrosion resistant stainless 

steel and nylon. There is a face hole cutting in the 

backrest. 

Maya Massage Bed



Angad Massage Bed is a professional spa bed 

similar to Mangal but with to main di�erences - it has 

thicker wooden sections and has storage drawer 

underneath. This is a solid wood, durable and strong 

table meant for day spas and resort spas. The top 

cushion is 40 Density / 75 mm foam upholstered with 

soft pvc leatherite that is comfortable and easy to 

clean. The backrest can be inclined during facial 

treatments and the reclining mechanism is made 

from stainless steel and nylon. Both nylon and 

stainless steel are corrosion resistant material. There 

are wooden struts at the bottom for storing spa 

related equipments & accessories. There is face hole 

cutting in the top section with face hole plug. Can 

withstand load upto 325 kgs. 

Angad Massage Bed



Mangal Massage Cum Facial Bed is a 

professional facial cum massage bed for salons & 

spas. This is versatile massage table that is solidwood, 

durable and extremely neat looking table for 

professional use in salons and spas. The top cushion is 

40 Density / 75 mm foam upholstered with soft pvc 

leatherite that is comfortable and easy to clean. The 

backrest can be inclined during facial treatments and 

the reclining mechanism is made from stainless steel 

and nylon. Both nylon and stainless steel are 

corrosion resistant material. There are wooden struts 

at the bottom for storing spa related equipments & 

accessories. There is face hole cutting in the top 

section with face hole plug. 

Mangal Massage Bed



Arindam Spa Table is a sleek looking versatile spa 

bed. Crafted from imported steam beech wood it is 

strongly built and has large storage capacity at the 

bottom. There are smooth slide railing shutters on 

both the side. The backrest can be inclined at 

di�erent positions, there is a adjustable headrest and 

detachable armests on both the sides. This spa table 

has been designed with rounded corners for easy use 

and comes with height adjustable features. After all 

these features, excellent �nish, good quality raw 

material, Arindam Spa Table comes with most compet-

itive price for the customers. 

Arindam Spa Table



ISA electric Spa Bed is �tted with dual synchronous lifting 

columns for stability and ease of operation while raising its height. 

The minimum height of this spa bed is 28" and can be further 

increased upto 14 inches in addition to 28". The backrest can be 

manually inclined, the leg position can also be manually adjusted. 

ISA Massage Bed is supplied with detachable headrest. Suitable for 

foot massages, can be used as spa lounger or regular therapy 

massage bed. 

ISA Electric Spa Bed



Chandan Massage Bed is recommended for personal and profession-

al use. It has rounded corner design and comes with adjustable and 

detachable armrests, strong pneumatically controlled backrest. The 

backrest can be inclined and stopped at any desirable comfortable 

position. Chandan Massage Bed has adjustable height feature that 

can be managed by a single knob operation. The headrest is adjusta-

ble and there is an open space beneath for storage. Made from 

European Beech Wood it is supplied in knock-down packaging with 

simple assembly. Leatherite color option for the matteress is CREAM, 

BLACK or DARK BROWN. 

Chandan Massage Bed 



Manak Electric Spa bed



Manak Electric Spa Bed has the features of electrical height adjustment and electrically controlled 

backrest incline. Fitted with dual synchronous lifting motors of 6000N power, it lifts with ease and precision 

without making much noise. Minimum height is 28 " and can be further lifted up to 14" as required. Ideally 

suited for Medi Spas and Clinics. 

Standard top coating done on this bed is acqua based eco friendly coating from ICA Italy, without any stain 

to change the wood color. Leatherite color option for the matteress is CREAM, BLACK or DARK BROWN. 

Manak Electric Spa Bed 













Stools



Salon Furniture



Salon Furniture



Accessories





Other Products

Spa Tray

Spa Tray Spa Tray Spa Tray

Spa Tray Spa Tray



Other Products

Oil Bottle Black

Dispencer Dispencer Tea Pot

Oil Bottle Black Small Dispencer



Other Products

Scrub and Mask Tester

Scrub and Mask Tester Scrub and Mask Tester Oil Warmer

Scrub and Mask Tester Spa Bottles



Other Products

Facial Mask

Burner Electric Burner Mixing Ceramic Bowl

Di�user Pot Stick Frangipani Flower



Facial Products

Facial Sponge Facial Headbands Facial Mitts

Facial Brushs Facial Brush Facial Brush Wooden Spatula



Disposable Underwear 



Thai Massage Bed

Thai Massage Bed is a premium quality professional spa bed 

with lot of storage space underneath. The wooden section for 

legs is 4.25" thick solid wood. There are sliding shutters on 

both sides of the bed so that the storage can be accessed 

from either side while doing massage. Unlike openable doors, 

the shutters do not need any opening space and is more 

convenient to use. . The top cushion is 75mm 40 density premi-

um grade foam upholstered with soft touch leatherette that is 

stretchable and easy to clean. The backrest can be inclined at 

di�erent positions and the reclining mechanism is made from 

corrosion resistant stainless steel and nylon. There is a face 

hole cutting in the backrest . 
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